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Governor and Mrs. Chiles, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor and Mrs. MacKay, Mayor Clark, to the
distinguished leaders from the business com-
munity and nongovernmental organizations
that work so wonderfully together, to the co-
chairs and others from the host committee
who have done such a wonderful job of put-
ting together this extraordinary event, and to
all of our distinguished guests from other
lands, let me say a hearty welcome to this
remarkable summit.

Let me begin by thanking the wonderful
city of Miami for rising so magnificently to
the challenge of hosting the Summit of the
Americas. If we leaders can match the dedi-
cation of the citizens of Miami and south
Florida to the work of this week, we will truly
bring our people and our hemisphere closer
together.

The end of the cold war has given all of
us a great opportunity to build bridges
where, for 50 years, only barriers stood. We
in the United States have worked hard to
seize this moment for peace and prosperity,
from the Middle East to Northern Ireland
to southern Africa to Haiti. And through our
commitment to expanded trade through
NAFTA and the GATT agreement, we are
doing our best to demonstrate our willing-
ness to reach out to the rest of the world
to promote the peace and prosperity we all
want.

But here in our own hemisphere we are
especially privileged, all of us, to live at a
moment of great opportunity. And with that
opportunity comes a heavy obligation upon
all of us who occupy positions of leadership
in this hemisphere. It is in the spirit of that
opportunity and that obligation that I proudly
welcome the 33 democratically elected lead-
ers of the Americas to the United States and
to Miami.

This week we have come together to build
a better world and a better future for our
children. Students of the Americas will rec-
ognize this as an old dream. In the 1820’s,
at the dawn of freedom for the new Latin
American republics, Simón Bolivar dreamed
the Americas could be the greatest region
on Earth, I quote, ‘‘not so much by virtue
of her area and wealth, but by her freedom
and her glory.’’ Now, some 170 years later,
Bolivar’s dream for the Americas is becoming

a reality. The people represented here are
free, we are friends, and we are committed
to creating the best century in our history.
We can become true partners for prosperity,
and we can begin this week.

Our goals for the summit are clear: We
want to extend free trade from Alaska to Ar-
gentina, we want to strengthen our democ-
racies, and we want to improve the quality
of life for all our people. It is clear that these
goals are bound together. If we grow more
prosperous through trade, we will strengthen
our democracies and our friendship. If we
confront our common problems, the com-
mon threats to democracy, in a spirit of genu-
ine partnership, we will increase our chances
at prosperity. And if together we can con-
front our common challenges in the environ-
ment, in health, and education to provide for
long-term sustainable development, both our
prosperity and our freedom will be secure.

A partnership for prosperity, stronger de-
mocracies, improving our people’s quality of
life, these are the opportunities that lie be-
fore us. So, my fellow citizens of the Ameri-
cas, let us make the most of them.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 8 p.m. at the Bilt-
more Hotel Country Club. This item was not re-
ceived in time for publication in the appropriate
issue.

Statement on the Resignation of
Joycelyn Elders as Surgeon General

December 9, 1994

Dr. Joycelyn Elders is a physician of out-
standing ability, energy, and commitment. As
a pediatrician, she dedicated her life to im-
proving the health of children. As Surgeon
General, she worked tirelessly to reduce teen
pregnancy and AIDS and to improve the
health of all Americans, especially our chil-
dren.

Dr. Elders’ public statements reflecting
differences with administration policy and
my own convictions have made it necessary
for her to tender her resignation.

Those statements in no way diminish her
devotion to her work and the enormous posi-
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tive impact she has had on the problems she
tackled and the people she served.

I will always be grateful for her service.

NOTE: This item was not received in time for pub-
lication in the appropriate issue.

The President’s Radio Address
December 10, 1994

Good morning. Earlier this week, I signed
the GATT agreement, the most far-reaching
international trade pact in our history. And
this weekend in Miami, we in the United
States are hosting the Summit of the Ameri-
cas, where the leaders of 34 countries have
gathered to promote trade in our own hemi-
sphere.

This Summit of the Americas and GATT
and everything we’ve done to expand inter-
national trade is really about opening up for-
eign markets to America’s goods and services,
so that we can create high-wage jobs and new
opportunities for our people here at home.

But despite all the progress we’ve made—
despite the fact that we have over 5 million
new jobs in the last 22 months, the biggest
expansion of trade in history, we’ve had more
new construction jobs this year than in the
last 9 years combined, and we’ve had a year
of manufacturing job growth for the first time
in a decade—in spite of all that, millions of
hardworking people are still out there killing
themselves, working longer hours for lower
pay, paying more for health care or losing
their health coverage, than ever before. More
and more Americans, even in this recovery,
are worried that they could lose their job or
their benefits at any time. There’s less dispos-
able income for most working Americans
than there was just a decade ago. Many peo-
ple can’t even image being able to afford a
vacation anymore, let alone send their chil-
dren to college. And I’m talking about hard-
working Americans who play by the rules;
they’re tired of watching their earnings bene-
fit people who don’t.

There’s no greater gap between main-
stream American values and modern Gov-
ernment than we find in the welfare system.
The welfare system was set up for all the
right reasons: to help people who had fallen
on hard times temporarily, to give them a

hand up for a little while so they can put
their lives back in order and move on. And
it still works that way for an awful lot of peo-
ple. But for millions and millions of people,
the system is broken badly, and it under-
mines the very values, work, family and re-
sponsibility, that people need to put them-
selves back on track.

The people who are stuck on welfare per-
manently will be the first to tell you that if
we’re going to fix it, we have to return to
those values, and we have to put them front
and center. People who have worked their
way off of welfare, after being afraid they’d
be on it forever, will be the strongest in say-
ing we’ve got to put work, family, and respon-
sibility back into the system.

We have to change welfare so that it drives
people toward the freedom of work, not the
confines of dependence. Work is still the best
social program ever invented. Work gives
hope and structure and meaning to people’s
lives. And we won’t have ended welfare as
we know it until its central focus is to move
people off welfare and into a job so that they
can support themselves and their families.

We have to change welfare so that it
strengthens families and not weaken them.
There is no substitute, none, for the loving
devotion and equally loving discipline of car-
ing parents. Governments don’t raise chil-
dren, parents do. There’s some people out
there who argue that we should let some sort
of big, new institution take parents’ place,
that we should even take children away from
parents as we cut them off welfare, even if
they’re doing a good job as parents, and put
the children in orphanages. Well, those peo-
ple are dead wrong. We need less govern-
mental interference in family life, not more.

We have to change the welfare system so
that it demands the same responsibility al-
ready shouldered by millions and millions of
Americans who already get up every day and
go to work and struggle to make ends meet
and raise their children. Anyone who can
work should do so. Anyone who brings a child
into this world ought to take responsibility
for that child. And no one—no one—should
get pregnant or father a child who isn’t pre-
pared to raise the child, love the child, and
take financial and personal responsibility for
the child’s future.
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